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Poet *She stamp* of Any denomination
o►ertnatocat*s wflA not be received for aubecrio-
tione to. the Post ThePostmaster here declining
to exchange the layer xtanominations for smaller
ones, they becontenneless to us.

BURNING' THRIR COTTON
AND RICE.

Between the blows struck by our land
and naval forces in South Carolina, and
the vandalism of her affrighted people,
that unfortunate State appears destined
to suffer terribly ere the present war has
ended. Having done more than all the
-South besides, to bring the calamity of
civil war upon the country, she is doom
ed to be the greater sufferer by it,. Al-
ready we hear of planters there, along
the seaboard applyirg torch to their cot-

ton and rice, in order to prevent them
from falling into our hands. Whole
plantations of the productions alluded
to, lying along the coast, are so many
sheets of flame and smoke. Concerted
arrabgements have been made between
the planters and military authorities of

the State, by which no plantation will
hereafter be abandoned until the crop
is utterly consumed. In addition to this
the gin houses and all other buildings
must lie given to the flames. We pre-
umse that before many months the en-
tire coast of South Carolina will present
an awful spectacle ofruin and desolation.

A Charleston correspondent of the
Richmond Examiner, (both of which are
doubtless reliable in such matters.) gives
us the following appalling picture:

"For the past few days gangs of negroes
from the sea coast, laden with such effects
as they can carry, and followed by droves
of mules andbliorses, have been passing
through this city on !heir .sy to the back
country. Night before last the whole at.
mosphere in the city and for miles around,
notwithstanding the bright moonlight was
hazy and lurid Many could not account
for the phenomenon. It was the effect of
the wholesale conflagration of cotton now
going on at Edisto and other islands inter.
refine between Port Royal and Charles-
ton: Whenever the marauders choose next
to land. and it is useless to disguise the
fact that they can land at a great many
points, they will find nothing but devasta-
ted fields, deserted by all save the aveng-
ing presence of the partizan riflemen. The
patriotic sacrifice which has been made by
oar planters is all the greater when we
consider that the crops of the past season
have far exceeded the. best ever before
known."

SHARP PRACTICE

glorious war:'

The public, we presume, care little for
the disputes and misunderstandings of
editors, and, therefore, do not care to
be troubled by reference to them. There
are some transactions so despicable, if
vet rascally; that it would be criminal
in us to permit them to pass Ts ithout

exposure. One of these is the manner
in which the Gazelle,Dicihdell and Chron-
icle, of this city; have acted in relation
to the publication of the President's
Message.

Upon learning that the agent for the
Associated Press here did not intend to
send the Message to Pittsburgh, we des
termined to have it telegraphed as a
private dispatch to the Post. We made
thearrangement and had it transmitted.
By some means or other, however, the
three cotemporaries mentioned appeared
in the morning with our copy of the
message, without a word of explanation.
It is true that the- Dispatch announced
that "some things could be done as well
as others," which, we presume, means
that some.people can steal what others
pay for. One of the Gazettes employees
alleges that he procured a copy through
the Post Office, but this we do not be-
lieve. There is no one connected with
that office so ignorant of his duties as to
be guilty of so palpable a violation of
his duty and the postal regulations. It
was procured by some other means,
eitherby_treachery or theft. From what
we can learn we believe the message to
have been stolen from our office, just
as we had a hat taken not long since,
and probably by the same person. Brit
let it pass. We shall be more vigilant
hereafter in allowing things to lie around
loose in our office, especially when we
observe certain persons in the neighbor-
hood. We name no parties.

ALL IS PAIR IN WAR.
The three old fogy papers here whine

aoout the AssoCiated Press not furnish-
ing Pittaburghmith the President's Mes-
sege—yet they all published it. Where
did they get. it? They were all seized
with consternation wt.err it was discov-
eredthe Pug' had telegrUplierif he whole
message and that it would appear only
in this paper. Boys. and men besieged
the press roona ctiffetsof ten and twenty
dollars were offered "as a bribe to boys
to procure a copy. One editor said he
would give two hundred dollars; another
thathe only wanted ittospite the "Pose
another caught a severe cold lying
around the passenger depot the greater
part of the night. One said anything is
fair in war, he' should have added, ex-
cept stealing—M war, it is ever accom-
palsied with the:rogue's march. We!supplied some tuien'tj, • weekly papers
,w_ith an advance eopia the President's
I4.l3sage on Tuesday evening, in time for.
their Wednesday's issue. Weacknowl-

L edge their complimentary notices. We
also supplied some teu thousand copies
to our agenis. Whilst our old fogy

.journals were waiting on the corners to
BUY a copy.

airNo more Lululcy will be accepted by the goy_
eromout, and it is the purpono of the commanduig

General to muster out of the service all cavally
x.seraite in incomplete regiments, unless they nil)

, consent to come in as infantry. The number.*f
• cavalry already amounts tobetween eizty and BEM.

thcontand, Leitch morethan the government
Nn tlee.

A Singular Admission
The Gazette, of yesterday, in speaking

of the railroad-tax says, if "the bond-
holders are Cenitinaacions, and require
anbinission- which the people consider
unjust, viewingthe case in.all its aspects,
that it will belong before they Bee their
money, and they probably never will
see it. We admit that they can greatly
annoy us and put us to great trouble
and expense, and cause immense irrita
tion, but it is impossible to coerce two hun-
dred thousand people to submit to what they
believe to be unjust."

Cannot coerce two huhdred thousand
people to submit, to the constituted au-
thorities, to the law. It this be admitted
what are we to do with twelve million of
people who refuse to obey authority and
defy law?

Complimentary.
Tee fdlowing plessAnt corrcispondence between

a numb'r ofoar c.tisene and Col. Roberta, whowts
here upon a brief vi-it to his home, will be road

with interest by his numerous friends and ac-

quaintances. It is a compliment well deserved.
In common with others, we regret very much that

the Colonel's sense ofduty to his regiment and to

the service would not permit him to rernsin long

enough to meet his friends for an hour or two in

social enjoyment, wherein there might have been
discussed, "the pride, pomp and circumstance of

Prrrotietia, Thea. SD, 1801

Cot. It BiDSLY.ROBSRTIEI—Ltaar Sir:—Having heard
of your unexpected arrival from camp on a busi-
ness visit to your home amongst us, the under-
signed, desirous of meeting you socially, are anx-

ious that you would name some evening for that

purpose prior to your departure from thecity to
rejoin yourregiment. You will please select the

time best suited to your convenience.
When the President of the United States issued

' his proclamation for seventy-five thomand volun-

teers to protect our national capital from rebel in-

vasion, you were among thefind torespond to the
call upon Pennsylvania patriotism. Leaving a

lucrative practice at thebar and the comforts of a

home, you have since devoted yourself to active

service in the field, Within sight of your present
encampment a fatal battle has been decided, and

in the same locality we all expect to bear of the

Northern amos beina signally triumphant. We
hope that they may, and that you and your gal-
lant companions in arms may speedily return to

your respective homes, toenjoy the blessings of a
Lasting peace. Respectfull, your friends,
cam. Wilkins, Wm. F. Johnston,
W aeon M'Candless, 0 W. Cass.
5..101108, WM. B.galey,
RIM. Finney, Thos. B. Hamilton,
Johnv. Dunn, Robt. H. Patterson,
Geo. Wilson, Thoa. Mellon.
Henry A. Weaver, Thos. M. Marshall,
Robert L. Col tart, G. Adams,
Albert Gdockner, Saint B Lle ey,
Joshua Rhodes, Harry Woods,
James Verner, R. H. Kerr,
Jos. H. Davis, R. H. Hartley,
J. Stackhouse, 8. H. Geyer.
lino. Mellon, M. Hampton,
Inn. H. Hampton, Chas. Shafer,
.1 Y. Penney, A. At Brown,
John H. Bailey. H. W. Wiiiiams,
James H. Hopkins, Wm. li.mnett.
Kennedy Ifkrßballt James P. Barr.
James M'Gregor, Wm. Hanna,
William Bryar, W. G. Wei,

• W Lew i s.I t' W. W. H. Whitney,
_ Jas. O'Leary, R. P. liilliowell.
I E. Simpson,

rrePusan, Dr.o. 4TE,
To the Hoot, Wnt. Wilkins, Mann FOandhsw, Id. IF.

Caa, IVon..P. Joh ladon, and othcrs
Getertairsir-1 have lb honor to acknowledge

your very kind letter of yesterday. Corning, as
this most undeserved compliment does, from old
and rained friends, in this, my native city, allow
me to assure you that it has been recei red with
feelings of tie iiirtiest satisfaction and will form
an interesting incident in my life.

ll may not be uninteres'ing to you to know that
the regiment which I have the honor to command
is composed mainly ofcornparties from the Eastern
counties of the State, and 1 trust it will not be

considered improper lor me to say that a better,

braver, or more reliable set of men were never
joined under a command flag. We are stationed a
little beyond Langley, inVirginia, on the "extreme

right" of Gen. lieyn'old's brigz.de, Gen. McCall's

division. We are a'l PatetYlvanlans, commanded
by the accomplished anti gallant Pennsylvania
Generals I have named. Where they lead we can
safely folio*.

With questions of goternmental penny, in my

present positton I am happily exempt from any

discussion, bat Ipresume I will be pardoned for
urging upon you, one and all, to stand by your
government—giving to it, in any and all emergen-

cies, a jus,,eatire and unquestioned snrort, and

to thecommandet.in.ehief a patient, steady, cure

mitting,andiindeed, enthusiastic confidence. Look
to him as your own—as your sheet anchor, feeling

that be
"The State'e whole thunder born In wield,

And ehake alike the Senate and the Selo."
In this way, and in this way only, can that last-

ing peace which you, and Land all so much desire
be secured„and the constitution of the country,
strengthened by the tramthrough which it will hare
passed, ataild again aloll—the admiration of the
world and the bulwark ofAmerican liberty.

Thanking youagain for the honor done me, and
regretting tbat the duties of my command forbid
a longer ally amoogat you and precludes my
alceptiiMe of your very kind invitation—

I am, very truly, your obedient "errant,
R. BIDDLE ROBERTS.

What to do with Them
The NeW York runts in commenting

upon the :views of a correspondent on
the contraband question says:

"Our correspondent's remarks on this
point areeminentlypractical and worthy
of consideration. They suggest one as-
pect of this general subject which must
command the speedy attention of the
government and country—and that is
the practical provision to be made for
the support, government and education of

the negroes, whom the progress pf the war
will inevitably throw upon our hands.
The loud clamor about emancipation is
worse than idle, until , solihething has
been done towards providing for the
negroea already setfree. Any man with
half an eye can see that whatever the
government may do, or not do, about
emancipation, it will very speedily have
thousandsand tens of thousands of these
people on its hands—if it persists, as it
should, inpushing the war intothe heart
of the Southern States. Every naval ex-
peditionthat lands nationaltroops on the
Southern coast draws to the immediate
shelter of our flag thousands of slaves,
and infects the entire slave population
for leagues around with discontent and
the desire for freedom. This fact creates
a state of things for which the govern-
ment must make prompt and effective
provision.' It has no right to merely let
these negroes loose. It has no right to re-
lease themy directly or indirectly, from
the control of thtfir masters and of State
laws without subjecting them to some
other law equally effective."

Famine in Ireland.
Our report of the progress of the second famine

in Ireland, eauqed by the potato rot, short crops of
carealoanda general want of empioyrnent—will beroad with melancholy interest. In the provinces
of Connaught, Munster and Leinster the yield of
potatoes will not crime up to one-half the usual
surply, UM of this a "-Ty large portion is cuafit for
human food. A man has been already found
starved.to death in the highway la Clare, the peas
=dry of Mayo, Galway and hllgo sutler from want
both of food and fnel,while•thogreater hulk of the
wearers of Antrim are out of work. Sir Robertpeen torero( investigation ends--.ike most Britishagencies in Ireland—is an attack on the Catholic
lergy, while it is evident that the government of

England cares little for the ultimate fate of the

inhabitanta Meantime thepeople turn their eyes•
to America, and political regenera ,ion may be ac.s
compliehed in unionwith the United States,,,This
is eiident froma peruse! of theaddressee presented
to the American delegation which fonducked the
McManus obsequies.

*ITIAT SIMON WANTED TO
BAY.

The country was somewhat startled
the other day to hear of angry contro-
versies between the President and his
secretary, lion. Simon Cameron. The
message of the executive was anxiously
awaited by two hemispheres ; the world
was on tiptoe to hear what the President
had to say. It was delayed twenty-four
hours, although Congress was ready to
receive it, and the message itself com-
pleted, to allow the telegraph and mails
sutlicient time to inform certain news
papers they were in possession o
contraband goods, in the shape of

Secretary's report which the President
desired should be remanded. The or-
ders being sent forth, the message was
given to the world 'he New York
Tribune, however, did not feel bound to

obey the mandate of Mr. Blair, in the
name of the President, to return the
original copy, but printed it in full•
This violation of trust does not appear
to sit heavy upon Greeley—he rather
delights in the performance. We pub-
lish below the original and the modifi-
cation ;

It has become a grave qnestion for determine
Lion, what shall be done with the slaves abandoned
by their ownerson the advance of our troops into
Southern territory, as in the Beaufort district of
South Carolina. The whole white population there-
in is 6,000, while the number of negroee exceeds
82,000. The panic which drove their masters in
wild conrusioe from their homes, leaves them in
undisputed possetsion of the soil. Shall they,

armed by their masters, he placed in the field to

fight against us, or shall their labor be continually
employed in reproducing the meats for support•
mg thearmies of rebeliims?

The war into which this tloverernent has been
forced by rebellious traitors is carried on for the
pup, se of repossetsiug the property violentlyand
treacherously se zed upon by me enemies of the
(-lovers tnent, and to re-est/MR:la the authority and
laws of the United States in the planes where it is

opposed or overthrown by armed insurrection and
rebellion. Its purpose is to recover and defend
what at vastly its own.

War, even-between independent nations, is made
to subdue tits enemy, and all that belongs to that
enemy, by occupying the hostile country, and et

eretaing dominion over all the men and things
within its territory. 'lbis being true in respect to
independent nations at war with ea . h other, it fol-
lows that rebels who era laboring by force of arms
to overpower a tlevernment, justly brarg upon
themselves all the consequences of war and pro-
voke the destruction merited by the worst of
crimes. 'the Govern meat would be Wee to net..oli
al truth, and would justly excite thereticule of the

ceribs-d world that would abstain from the nee of
any efficient mail p:e-erve his own existence'
or to overcome a rebellious and traitorous enemy,
by sparing or prolecling theproperty, of those who
are waging war againat it.

'rhe principal wealth and power of the Rebel
cotes is a peen tar species of property, consisting
of the service of labor of African slaves or the do-
seendants of Lfricana. This property has been
variously estimated at thevalue of from $7,0,000,-
We to $1,000,000 000.

Why should this prope -ly be exempt from the
hazards and etinsiquenees of arebellious war

Itwas the boast of the leader of the rebellion,
while he yethad a ,eatin the Senate of the United
States, that the Southern States would be emnpara-
lively safe and free from toe burdens et war, if it
should be broughton by the contemplated rebel-
lion, and thatnoted was accompanied by the savage
threat tha: “Northern towns and cities ,would be-
come the viet.m. of rapine and military' epoil,"and
that 'Northern men should smell Southern gun-
powder slid fet I southern steel." No one doubts
the demneition of the rer ale w cant' that threat
Intocxecution. 'lle wealthof Northerntowns and
cites,the prod.-, of Northern farms, Northern
wozkahops and manufactories, would certainly be
seized, destroyed or appropriated as military apoil.
No property in the North would be spared from
the hands oftliri rebels, and their rapine would be
defended under the lawi c f war. While the loyal
States thus have all their property and possessions
at stake, arc the insurgent rebels to carry on war•
fare against the government in peat* and security
to their own property?

Those who make.war on the Government justly
forfeit all rights of property, derived from the
Constitution and laws egninstwhich they are in
armedrebellion; and as the labor and service of
their slat es ccn..ituies the chief property of the
rebels, such property should_ share the common
fide of war to which Ws), hare devoted the proper-
ty of loyal c t seas.

While it is plain that the slave property of the
South is subjected to all the consequences of this
rebellious war, and 'hat the Government would be
untrue to its trust in not employing all the rights
and powers of war to bring it to a speedy closes
the detail, of the plan for doing so. like all tither
military measures, must, in a great degree, be
/eft to be detern lased by particular—exigencies.
The dispointion ofother property belonging to the
rebels thatbecomes subject to our arms is govern-
ed by thecircumstances of the case. The Govern"
meat has no power to bold slaves, none to restrain
a slave of his liberty, or exact his service. It has
a right, however, to one the voluntary fterrice of
slaves liberated by war from their rebel masters'
like any other properly of the rebels, inmapwhatever,mode m.be mcst efficient for,the defense of the
Government, theprosecution of the war, and the
su premium of the rebellion. It is as clearly a
right of the Government toarm a ayes when it may
become necessary as it is to use gunpowder taken
from the enemy. Whether it is expedient to dose
is purely a military question. The right is un-
questronavierby the laws of war. The expediency
most be determined by circumstances, keeping in
view the great oblect of overcoming the rebels, re
establiehing the laws, and restoring peace to the
nation.

It is vain and idle for the GovernmentWeeny on
this war, or hope to mamtainite existence against

rebellious force, without employing all the rights
and powers of war. As has been said.the right tette-
wive the robs la oftheir property in slaves andslave
labor, is as clear andabsolute, as the right to take
forage from the field,orcotton from the warehouse,
or powder and arms from the magazine. To Mare
the enemy in possession of such propertyas forage
and cotton and military storey- and the means of
constantly reproducing them, would be madness.
Ithi, therefore, equal madness to leave them In
peaceful and secure possession ofslave property,
more valuable and efficient to them for war, than
forage, cotton and military sores. Such policy
would be national suicide. What to do with that
speciesof property,ie a question that time and cir-
cum stance will solve,and need not be anticipated
furth.rthan to repeat that they cannot be held by
the Government as slaves. It would be useless to
keep them as prisoners of war ; and selfpreserva-
Lien, the highest duty of a Government,or of indi•
victuals, demands that they should be disposed ofor
employed in the most effective manner that will
tend moat speedily to roippreSB th 3 insurrection
and restore the authority of the, Government. If
it shall be hunt that the men who have been.
held by the rebels as slaves are capable of
bearing arms and performing efficient military
service, it is the right, and may become the duty,

againNt the rebels, under
of the Government to arm and setup them, and

discipline, and com-perriropp'eoryintihnetaryirservices

mnn d.
But in whatever mannerthey may be used by

the Government, it is plain that, once liberated
by the I ebul lens act of their masters, they should
never again be restored to bondage. By the man_

tern treason and rebellion. be Welts all rignt to
the labor and service of his sLays and the slave
of the rebelhotin manler, by his service to the

Government becomes judtly entitled to freedom
and proteedou.

The disposibon to be made of the slaves of
rebels, after theclose of the war, can he safely
left to the wisdom and patriotism of (*possess
The Represenlatavos of the People will lingoes.
tionably secure to the loyal Fiavabolders every

right to which they are entitled under the Condi
Union of the country.

SIMON CAMERON, Secretary of war.
To tire/fresadeot. -

MODIFICATION.
The following was substituted for the

above by the President :

an is already a graive question what' 'Shall be
done by the slaves who are abandoned by their
ownersonthe advance of our troops into Southern
territory, as at Beaufort Li•tact, is South Caro'ina
Thenumber left within ourcontrol at that, point is

very considerable, and similar cases will probably
occur. Whal ih ll be. &no with them? Can we
afford to send them forward to theirmnaVrs, to be

by them armed against us, or need in introducing

simplies to maintatn the rebellion? heir labor
may be useful to us. Withheld from the enemy, it
lessens his mails y ?wet:weep, and withholding.

them has no tendency to inducethe horrers of,
insurrection evenin the rebel communities. They'

coal Mute a military resource, and, being such,

that they should not be turned over to the enemy
is tooplain to discuss, Why deprive him of sup•
plies by a blo tirade, and voluntarily give him men
to produce supplies? The disposition tobe made
of the slaves of rebels after the close of the war

can be safely leg ti the wisdom and patriotism et
Comoea.. The representatives of the people will,
unquestionably, secure to the loyal slaveholders
ev. ry right to which they are entitled under the
constitution ofthe Country "

SIMON CAMBRON, Secretary of War.
To the Presillent of the Veiled States.

Appointment
We learn that Mr. 1-,u Bars, whose mama was

recently mentioned in connection with the super-

intendency of the Northern Central railroad, has
been appointed by the ROW d of Directors, Super-

intendent of that road, vice James C. Cl Ark, who

has resigned. Mr. Du Barrels fr the Pittsburgh,

Fort Wayne and Chicago railroad, and brings to his

new post considerable experience in railroad mat.
tars. Ba has already entered upon his duties,

MARSHMALLOW PASTE,

MARSHMALLOW PASTE,
MARFiIiMAL LO Yr PAsTE,

ICELAND MOSS. PAWL'',
ICELANDMOSS PAWN,
ICELAND MOS-I PASTE,

The most palatable and efteetuat preparations yet
introduced for the cure or Coughs, Colds, Hoarse.
nese, Sole Throat, Ac. For sale by

SIMON JOHNSTON, Druggist
and dealer in choice Family Medicines,
de2 cor. Smithfield and Fourthate.

SW-NOTICE TOPH YSICIA NS AND
THIS PUBLIC—ALLGOCK'S POROUS PLASTERS
—Testimonial—T. ALLCOCK A CO., No. 291 Canal
street, New York. November 29th, 1829.—Gentle
men :—I lately suffered severely from a weakness
inmy back, occasioned by soddenly over exerting
myself. Having heard yourplasters much recom•
mended for mums of this kind, I procured one and
the result was all that I conld desire. A single
plaster cured me in a week.

Yours respectfully, J. G. BRIGGS,
Proprietor of the Brandreth Rouse, New Y
Thereis nothing equal in the way ofa Plaster. to

the Porous Plaster of Mr. SLI,COCK. InA=Cough. Kidney affections. and local deco
name, they attord ermanent relief, and for weak
backs, pains in the side, stitches, and spans:mate
pains generally. they are unsurpassed for the berm
Sts they impart. Price 2f, cents each. Principe.

294 Canal street, New York.
Sold by Tti(Xl. -11.E.DPATH, Pittsburgh, Pa.
And by all respectable dealers in mediamet.
nerlmdsw

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.

Os Just Published in a Sealed Envelope
Price 6 cents.

A Lecture on tae Nature, Trait:nen/ and Radical
Cure of Sperrnatorrlara or Seminal Weakness, In-
.olantary -Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impedi-
ments to Marriage generally, Nervousness, Con-
surnptu.n. Epilepsy and Fittc Mental and Physical
incapacity,resultlng from half-Abuse. Ito By
RUBS'. J. CULVERWELL, 2d. D, Author of the
Chem Book, dr.

"A Boon to Thousands of Bafferers.”
Bent under Heal, in a plain envelope, la any M-
armot Postpaid, onreceipt of nix oonte,or two poat.
age stamp's, by DR. C.H. .1 KLINE,
seaamdkar IY Bowery, N. Y., Poet Office Box, UM

ZJNDERTAgEIR.

ce,R. FAIRMAN. UNDERTAKER, sole agent
for Flake's Metallic Burial Oases. at R. R

BULkLER'S CABINET WARBROOMB, No 45
tIM,TBIrIEU) SU:thin Residence., 213 Laueek
street. Allegheay t,lty. , Orders rosy be left AT
)HARLEM' a:BY STABLE, Allegheny City.

seotl-omd.2p

1- 11 V 11)EN I).—The Trustees of the
ILI MASONIC) FUND Opt KI'Y hate Aleclared

an annual dividend of SIX PKR C aN P., payablo in
cash to the stockholders or t hoor legal representa-
tives on and after Doneonber 16th, at the office of
the 'I roasuref, No. 106 Wood street.

de.431 A.M. POLLOCIC,Seey.

CORON ER'S OFFICE.—I have open-
edl,..s an eflide at No. be Si. Clair street, where I
can be found from 7,4 o'clock A. M. until? n'otocit
P. M, Sundays excepted, and al other times at
my residonee, corner Bait LuteandRebeccastreets,streets, First 'Ward, Allegheny Cite.

&Al JOHN McCLUNG, Coroner.

WIIY WILL YOU PAY 70 To 75
cents for BURNING FLUIDWhen youcan

purchase a superior smote of

gni BURNING PLUM - -
BURNING PLUM
BURNING FLUID
TURNING PLUM -

BURNING FLUID
At Sixty Cents per Gallon,
At Bir.l Cetus por Galion,
As Sixty Cacti per Gallon,
At Sixty Cents per Gal on,
At Sixty Cents-per Didion,

At JOSEPH. FLEMING'S,
At JOASPH FGEMING9,
At 'HUMPH PLEEIND'H
At JOSEPH. FLEttaNts'S,

corner of the Ihatnend and. Market at.
eorttqr of the Dtemned and Market et.

det Groner of the Distnencised Market at.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
—A T-

CHARLES GONER'S,

No. 78 Market Street,
EMBROIDERED COLLARS,

for 25, .7%50 and 625.

EMBROIDERED HANDKERCITIEPI3,
for 3734 e and upward.

EMBROIDERED BETTS,
for 75 cents. and upwards.

Lace Collars.
Lace Potts,

:LaceHandkerchiefs
Berlin. Wire Portmonaies,

LEA S,
atEt Belts and Buckles,

NEEDLE BOOKS,
LINEN HANDKERCHIEF'S,

HEM STITCH .HANDILEECHIEPS
CREME' FOR CASH.

des

JAMES H. CHILDS& CO.
MOPE COTTON MILLS,

Allegheny City; Pa.
- suntrualresin os

SEA:MUSS BAGS,
AND OF '

osx.r.Aremirrna-s,

Inehiee to 40 Inelies Wide.
414-Orderemay be leftat H. Gft110901A,132

Wood Streel„ Pftteburoh. oasbtede

CHECKS.
CRECHE OF A SUPERIOR QUALrri

are offeredfor ®ledthe Office of the

PENITENTIARY.
no4,2nr, JOHN lIIRMANORAK Warden

MITA it-RTC/LEM

MERCHANT TAIVORS2
No. 48

ST. CLAIR STREET.

APPLES, APPLES%
1004:arels prime ordertirggl

CREESE--100 boxes prime Cheese lust received by
JAKM:A..YEarese

dei coiner Marketand First streets.

-X-449,49

OtATOr&---
, .. 800 sticks Potatari.s •

.75 barrels do—farsalety
dA.M2B A. FETZMne

earner Market and First streets

EYE

OF SODA-100 kgs in store
sed(st' sale by

1100 (=NV Bactiorrsold, ilid _ A

PITVBI3IIRO 11-11-EATRE.
La*II;IAND .111514566244.;..i HVADESSON

ADKISIRC yiftWxes,s6,oo. Single
Beat IrPrivicte Box,. —nate and Dr,"
o=l6°l_6/Wm 60 lirontly Circle, 26 cents:
`ttolored Galtery,:25 eent,6:lo,lpred Voxes.6ocemmGalleryl 6

IMMENSE BITCOES

FRIDAY; EVENING, DEVEZIBER- 6.
-Benefit elidlent.lllrteltlant6E-etTLlfillhatllatt.77..:l7": 7::
youngiintiresi Mw MAGGIB .MlTCHg.L.tould the
tirat t me here of the new donneeffeek, sad:low 7;t:
entitled

',41-Ack-ASlgatoMlho l),
- .4„;41.,v,

TRIMBL,EPS -

2FAra-mzst.Yrtfit
OPEN EVICICr $.15.

WasLosiii r s 54.*_ ,11,3 ;A..
ZinnY De

•
- Etlip3ll,Bll "s; • , ‘-‘,r4

-
-

.1. J. Dougherty. 74Cittyok-Son,
•iiid the wholeppeapartY iy,jl) -

ficitlttikTwofiE--tilaste:Bozes
Sat 10:Thigee2o-eente; Eartactette cents -rt
10eel*.bootei*li* at cintsau-lites*.

7

• - w,l-1
„~t.~- ~

DE At'
DR. VON MOStIitISNER,

_
_

opirrasT AND AVRISIIN
win rem iastiliftiOlarofA-Lovas& De, ftf, has sullintelititairovedAdetbf
practice and operations during the last ten months
that his =teas in restoring the Deaf to Hewing
and; the Blind toflig.ht, entitle him tothe confidence
of MUSA whoneed his services, and theciainis of
EIDPKRItatITT

*A Yo BERNlCERSAThapplikktioasai
must ha teadeint once.

RD.Office.; No. 155 TRIEDST., between Grant
Min disithficid. nom

Npw
W.

~.t

91 GIJW-F,T
I)+l4the \ k. 7lie -4 tY4.Haverace '_tas a 7, r-.14 ,

4AtiZ.• "*.

AND NW; BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF
D R Rf -7 ma

,diet

DRESS GOODS,
of gm...newest iod most faoh!ocable style.

AND,WILLTEDap Aja, BE
Entet4l9l9NCtitratOlßl4ELTYlik.."EfOjkli AND WHITEEQIIARE SHAWLS,
BEOWNAND WHITE LONG SHAWL% •

New style of
FRENCH, mouliv,snity.,

New style of

STRIPED COURORNESHAWLS.
Abike skiortrear.of iter seasna lok ieff_ _

t- _-Squall:4nd Long Wooten
Illl3lfreL4.A.a-ANZ r.. 9 4k.,* sh

oftLe
4," ' 4'

britinatornr ,

W & D. HUGIJS,
CORNER 11117,R419)

non . N ..., ,,ITTiE F..c.E SP44*.E/I* h.

WIT.TiT AM C&RR & Co.,
Wit 01,es

AND

WINES, BRANDIES, GINS, Se.
. •,T rA LSO4, -̀ e.A e. -

Distillers and-Desletwiii %tat-

11.11F4Alin iIIIONORGAII fiklll4lllBlT4e-.
.32a,lid 329 Libe.rjwfitettekrpiTTsunuou,''Pa..

COPARTNEIRSIIIILP,.._
ESE $l3lCRIBERS HAVE AS
8001ATEpewitni.tbam under slate.Fenripans,

6th,1881, sitT)LE;'ofthe Isita'fitin, SEINE
mOi **FAME. Tne business will hereafter be ys
aeadael.W. under the name and style of BERM-
MAN,„fit,ST-Reink4CBll4%-aVAatinidatmlitassa..) - 33
"4X FIFTH STREET

ql3llNitttilf/VllBllratiP --16,4--'s

MRIESN As URDU;
IMPORTERS .11PiIiNINIASIX Wl*art every desoripbon of
Wattieb, backs, Jewelry, Myer and

,Plated War4ataitchtilbraitlid;
100.8 and Machinery. and

WilifklialatVASEEMßE -TOR AltilS,4
CEMBAT.I44I#IffeALOATOUSC;''.."; -71

142 FIFTH STREET,''
(one door from Wood, Pittsburgh, Pa,

:.In•callingithelnfilifonjofithiii Valle aintige V.
"trade ;to:the above, we desire to add that wears
prepamdad Goer a larger and better&slowedstuck
°Moods du our line than.eiter 112415413.1a,-.Pcissessina every facility for elk leg the
mostofOurgoods directnom the bestmanamte-
riesitiorhinibis conilloVdtaillikiVitcrAnd tilyki A P.lag acquired a thorongitdlcumpof4me
oesatrtuil nearly twenty.years experience, at our

Just ridded thelarge andnew stockof 14talVinntofASlEEififafic .-Atr-;!,DLdkin prtgiellthergeti".lo4. nitcfriitg=that anes .lna ion Of oar iesiortment iv° dprat,- "

.-
advatitagsseie to buyers, We are also agents for the
luBtlited•AldriNktgatfft.A.4BMm'au4a- va-'44)cured- ati W.Vlifatit,trod'arepttiplrtilitio -

Ordersfrroto tly, atmanufacturersprices. English
and Baits _cites, of every description, imported
loibrder, with-names on to-suit puroluseereo...-

Watohehremired ina superiormanlier,
no , atINEMAN, tIEYEAN

WOW: IS IrIFE"-TatEN4
IannMMAIINkTCMI:q !_ I'l

FAVORITE ,MA.GAZINEL.,z ,c).4.. 18432,
sr,QUBSCREPTIOSS TWO L T

kJ THE FCHlARVir ibliigylk4s,
-

• " •11:021/41. '

Go s Lady's
Atha 0 260
Leslie's F
Itttlelc-

r8i501v1r00d'22422... FeAkAll the Yearttound.—.--- 2 AO
Chambers`tpurnal,—...... 2 00, ~„3

•

"IltertleglAungt 4703--,-Lreitortfinitturiarrradj—...........—...— 4 00
Le Bon To4(3&-IBallon's.Do-

thiqn MerchantsMagaziue..— ... ... 600 -
7.4tectrollagiudiaiinf&' 4rtll.l'.l4lwcar.e.:se.

(le
Halt's Journall,ritealth2.—-,....L.i.1;..1
41411,111ePoidecn7..,—„Arr.:-leT—L'rm..trudlou'Art 210

Yitnankee Ne
Niz-Nsx

TilsP lllo2%.2llo4.2 o24o2FiqhovFOor .49 12111- r. 11„

..WiterVes4otritilir f

74- -

If youwait your Hagsatitei,
said w 1• 1 14
gAgaqBIY jusioNT-E r•

Wholes,* 780045011 M-3 4,4:43
-STATIONER AND,IIOIY! 1.1

..- 71 and 'l3:llirdelitreetalt*Urar-
and you Innrefi23iii~f

• 1,131r, s •T E
• • •r•• 4 •.4••••;,••=,•.: ;;•.„

6.0 S''-041,18que5,04,11tET,..,&,
THE HIE/4*T:#1.4030*1OW'::'1,::::::',

:

7: -•• •

8 in 191"10111x, 111117.4.
41104 Z .I.4WFMPER,' • '

AC •

SE==:MIZI=ISI

ADVERTISEMENTS.
ITY CONV] 0 L ft..--,Lefrp, Mom.
BIBIBfp naleanneen himself a ttIILBei

'OaNigpATlLfertaegiffiee oLfall09.14T4fiDLI-iltilft
at theennuing municipal eleation •;•-•--:• • -

shag 0110.1.14,411,
CITIZENEffiNOBBOA

'Pittsburgh. Jalteinber6lh.lBq; 4
-11:r ELLBOTION FOB. FIFTEEINJ)I4O--iWE;,TOWS of company, to aerate
ensuing year; will be bold at thts aloe on BUM-
DAY, 16th intl. between th.. hours of 11 a. irvand
Ip.m. (deb-td) Bald tIF-L REA, nearetaty.

WlEtta.ANNGLTHERE.WILL BE
weneetingt,t tk.eStockholders et- the -NON-

PAREILOILCOMPANY, on TREBDAV, rito.inber
10th,at a eclook paw, at the office Of CliPtata R.
GRACE, CUSTOM ROUSE. • parietual attendance
lerequested. dee-it

's °relax,
Patel-ninth. Deo. 0.:'1861.

PURSUtiff TO JTAE novisioNs
a resolution of theLektelattir,e of the Qom-

ntonweelth ofApril 1.0,1835. notice is hereby given
to all persons thseiront of precttring copies of, the
Sets of the nest Leg.slatore, to SubscribeAlt thih
omen fer the smile. . . . _

A few copies df the Acts of the liwt Legislature
rem■in for those suliseribing. sad others.

G. Y. COULTER.
County Trans.deee:lawd3w

SUPERIOR TO 1-JANE ETRE 1'

PRICE, 25 .CENTS

OR BETTER, FOR WORSE,
A CHARMING LOVE STORY

FROM -TEMPLE BAR."

FOR BETTER, FOR WORSE

Superior t0".1.,bn Halifax," "Jane Eyre,
or "East Lynne," and is also the

most charming Love Story pub•
Hailed for years.

FOR BETTER, FOR WORSE.
Complete and unabridged editlonis published in

one large octavo volume, with large and clear type,
and on dnepaper.

PRICE 26 CENTS A. COPY ONLY.
31013 SALE BY

' HENRY HINER,
SuccessorLoa ant & Miner.

next doer to Poet office.

GENTS Bl (ITS,

GENTS BOOTS,
GabiTS BOOTS,

BOYS BOOTS,
BOYS BOOTS,

BOYS BOOTS,
AT NO. 1.6 FM•FTH STREET.

deb D. S. DIFEENBACSEE.
itES11 0/ASIG MEN TS-

-319 Imolai Ear Corn on wharf;
5,1A0 Hoop Poles do

4 hbls sweet cider;
60014 prime Feathers;
100 boxes' Cheete;

16 Dbl.; Cranberries;
860 bbl St.Louis Apples in shipping order;
800 bushels Pick Eye Pouftotn;

8 dressed Hogs;
100 sacks Pea Note;
25 bushels Hickory litiLE;
10 choice sad lles Venison—for sale by

JAR; A. FETZER,
deb Corner Market and First streets.

TO-LET-A comfortable brick dwell—-
inghouse, SO Liberty street. $175 per year.

B. CUTHBERT A 8015,
dee El Market street.

RARE CHANCE-11 ree two story
brick dwelling houses on Ihiqueßne street,

sill sold et the low pr.ce of E.MO each, sulj,lct to
a small ground rent. Each house contains four
rooms and foisted attic. For sale by

.4 80N.
dee 51 Idiaket street-

WELLING HOUSES, at, all prices,
and in various parts of thecity and country

..r sate by & UUTFIBKRT * BON.
daft 61 Marketatreet

D o'l' Al'O-E8.—:300 sacks choice Pink
Eye Potatoesjust received formile try

JAB. ER
dee Corner Market and Fula streets.

VEN ISON—l2 saddles choice No. I
Venison ibiat received by etpreaa end for

sale by JAS A FETZER,
dee corner Market and First ate

iIIIOICE APPLES--160 bbls. choice
f St. LotilS Apples, to large barrels, for sale by

J. A. FErt.ER„,
deb Corner Martrwt and First utresete

BROOM CORN isltw, AG bales
17 prune brawl, this day recelvad by

deb HENRY H. COT,LINS.

YILOLEU M—-
tO barrel', CRUDE OIL in store, and for

Age by
WHITMORE, WOLFF, DUFF k CO.,

deb-lt No. t I Wood sireat:

500 B UbitELS and lOU BABACCIS
FRESH WHITE LIKE

from ELDORADO WORKS, Blair county, Pa., just.
recerved tit the

WHITE LIME DEPOT, LIBERTY STREET,
opposite the Metal Yard of the Penney !yenta Ra

road Company, and for sale at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

Sat-it liberal reduction made to those who buy
to well again.

air•We ask for atrial of oar Lime, and if it is not
better than the Louisville article we will dray it
back,and pay the ppurchasersb cents per eashei or
15Cent, der barrel, for the troubfethey may hate
had with IL

ROBERT H. CAVAN & CO
alflo warrant it to be cheaper at our pri•

cea thanGrey Lime iw.at the prices at which it ie
cold In thin market dei-lw

1861. bEcumagijic. 1861.
HORNE'S HOLIDAY SALE.

PRICES MARIILED DOWN.
GREAT BARGAINS IN

EMBROIDERIES and FANDY GOODS

HAVING MARKED DO N" OUR.
tiTOOY, wa are now prepared to offer very

strong Inducement; to persons Who desire to pur-
chase goods. The assortment ofEMBROIDERIES
we have on baud now is very oholoe. Moat of it
was bought in large lota atpnces very much lower
than the cost of unporattion, and we have deter
mined to close it all out at pncea tosuit the tines
OiMagio Ao D SWISS SETS, from 500. to $6 00.

" COLLAREcvery low. •
EMBROIDERED CAMBRIC KANDIAL'SCHIEFS,

From 200 to Woo.
LINEN HAANDKEROHIEFS, for o.z.
VAL. LACE TRIMMED COLLARS,

for 26c.., worth 5.5e. •
INFANTS' ROBES, at very low prices. '

4 DATA AND WAISTS.
LADIES' CHENIISER--a few lefl—td close outlet,

lose:than cost of importation. •

LINEN COLLARS AND BEI 8, very cheap.
PORTEALONIEAS ANE OABAS,

A Sneassortment, ezpresslj for holiday gills.
EMBROIDERED SLIPPERS—a large lot just

ceivecifroM New York., at, panic prides.
WOOLRN HOODS, SONTAG

NUBIAS, SLEEVES, tOARPS,
BEATING CAPS, Ac.,

JOBEPH HORNE,

11 MARKET STREET.

It. It. BULGER.
xamrstsortrzaa OP

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

FITANITITRE.
Mo. Sti4inettkiteldStreet,

4PITTSOURati.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Pittsburgh Manufactured furniture,
Constantly on, handothlohwe will eell at the lowest
Prices tor CAUL myleely4tl

JOHN MOORHEAD,
COMMISSION M.MCHANT

YOU TH.1.1141.11 01
PM 4iiirria. AND BLOOMS,

NO. Y 4 W&TRR STREET, BELOW KARIM,
eITI'sBURGH.

DRY GOODS,

FOR CASH.
NDB 0 M •

„-

DRESS GOODS,
SHAWLS AND CLOAKS,

Oheckt and Ticking&

Palliil4, GINGHAM* ike
FRENCH ittERINOEB, 51:/ 0311CD3.

OAB3IMESZ3, seirruirrs AND Twmays.

Hosiery ;and Needle Work,

C. DAMSON LOVE.
74 Market Streets

.03.4kw 0
1113itiVAT 11 0/1.3 E ArUIF4-

DB. BROWN'S MEDICAL-_

and SURNICAL,CrMee, No. 60. -": ,r- :./.
Smitliffeld street, Pittsburgh. --..1".4.-4..../ 4 ~

. ,_..y.
Peroitqlyania. t

.-Dr. BROWN is an old old. 4.. ~,,,....?-;-...,..;,., •
ran of Pittsburgh, and has been .-:,4,-. ,i,,, .. ,

-in -Pre:elite for the last twenty- . ~..f_tipi- ...:,

ft% purrs. Ills business has ': -.-A --(...‘" ~

been coinftneduricouly to Private: ~.-
...

and-Surgical Olowsies. •..
'. .

CIITPLENEI LND, STRANGE:I46 '
in 888'1.8f 6=861 friend; -.Should not fail to

. /I.l2.ll.oat'he place of relief.The ,Doctor is a'
reguliirgrsduste,and Ms experiestain 'the treat
meat of* certain alma ofdiseases itialeirit, martin-
toe to the sufterere-of obtaining permanent rielief
by the use of Ms remedies and folioning hie.ad'

oa
DB. BROWN'S E.I6IKEDDS3.

never fail tocure the worst form ofNesurcull:rds•
epees, Impurities end Saroltilous ABectiturs. Also•
all diseases 'arising hero a taint,which
Manifests itself to the form ofa letter," peonsets,
and a great many.forma of akin diseresiniefie enrol
of which the (patient is entirely ignorant. To
personateafflieted,Dr.Botornoftershopere of ewe
and speedy Rival •

~

•' VIRANNININ - '
Dr. Prown'i remedies for this alarming trouble

brought -Caution by that solitary' halt of seos,rell
grattos:ion, Which the young and,walskudilded
often gm wat°, (to their wow destruction.) Me

the only reliable remedies Snore, in_this eons,
try—they are ;safe, mama*a speedy Madoration,
of health. RBROZESTIERd.

Dr. Brown's .remedies never fall to cure this
Pollifol disease to a fen dayv—he will ' warranta
enro. lie also treats Wes, elect, Bounorrhcsa,„
Ettricture%oNrethal Diwanargearribtale:Wealmess,
Monthly&oppressions,Diseases of the Joints, Flo.
Lula in Ana Nervous Affections, Pubs, lathe.hack:
and Kidneys, Irritation of the Bladder; together
with all disease ofen impure origin.

A letter describing the eymptome, einflabling.4
van directed to DR. BROWN No. 6118mitliffeld Bt,
Pittsburgh. Pe, will be Imniedlittely alunretedr
Medicinesent:to any 'address, safely peeked and
secure from einem:hon.

Otides and :Private Rooms. Blo• 68. I)foitiffold
tynot tWiehairor.. Po aeff4Lrals

THEFOX,LOWLNG ARE VOLD'NTA
RY statements torepoisons id nispectitbilny

and trod', in this vicinity. who hays been greatly
benefitted by hiaremedtee; some of whbrn Would
evidentlyhtive been in their gravesere now it their
detentes bad not teen arrested by Dr. Boberft'a
medicines:
Case ofLiver Complaint andDyspepsia

of Ten Yeetre Standing.
I have bead Buffering for ten years past bond;

Liver Complaint and Dyspepina. l'heard ofDr
Schenck'' owning out to Martin lloch's, and ,L
thought rivould go and see him, as my dialloko—-hadincreased ininoleneewithinthepast twoTetra,
and I had been under tree' went ofseveral dm ors.
from shorn I recei•ed no benefit. lift the early
part otkucte dr this year I wen%firlee Dr: Eichencklf
and was eannfined t-y him militia -.IIIIiIPfROM,

BYER," I have been tifiringhfir AfitneateAnspi
5...3 Weed Tan& and Meath-lick:Pinslidiuseghencatiot-
linnet Bay that T am greatly butefite. ,4 hyztheir
use;Indeed, I might a most aay that'Land

A tOrk: lii. SMITH,
limn, Poland tp., Makoning w., Ohio.

(ktober 31, ISSL

I have been much benefited by the use of Dr.
Sehenek'arnetheines. RUFUS PARKER,

Poland, Ohio.Oct. 31, ISCL

Case of Mrs. MeCosneU.
T had been seeded with Disease -of' the Lams

for tour or live yearnwhen I -heard of Dr:
tkihenek coming to Martin Iloc.h'e. .Previous to•
this time I had given up ail hope of ever ;getting
well, but Mr..Koch, whom I knew to hive been
anted by. Dr.,Schenek, urged my husband motif
be;Prevailed upon me to go add etee'Atte Doctor,
who found both my lungs affected, the bronchial
tubes were beta .dlseased• when I breathed, they
would rattle so that it co;ad be heard
I have now taken his nledtoines- far some time,
end find myself wonderful', improvedi although'.
not entirely recovered; 1 now dud myself able to'
attend to moat of my houlehold•dttltes, and lava.
ao deuht of 'my ultimate recovoyv • -Trtniii- titti
benet I have received 'from Dr: Schenck's tree
men., I would advise all N3rson4 eindlarli affected
to applyirto him when hmilrei hienexNElALtnirlt. -JANE McCial',

Poland Travnehip, Mahorting Ca, Ohio.
Oct. 31, 1331.

Ceittiloate of Jane faril;t.
1 have been troubled fqr about vsn years with a

Fain to mybreast. Latein the Spring ofthis year
I heard of Dr..Schenok ,coming out to Martin
Koch* and jdetermined to 64 and 808 himand
get examined with. Ihis Respliometer. did,
ggi, and also took all three of Via" medicines, so•
lording to. directions, and I have been -greatly
iwinefltted. I hopes from the benefit already ex-
perienced, that it will not lad long, until. I am en-
thtly well. JANE GRIST.

Poland Townialdp,MaJoining Co.,Oh*
Oct 111,186 L

Cure off Mrs. Warker.
For about five years I bad been affected with

pain in theright side of my breast, and in'ltopes-
of getting relict, I had taken marrydifferent
ofmedicimes, but found no benefit from them
Whatever. I, then heard of Dr: filthellek, and
the great ciures else was pew/brining with his
treatment, and concluded to seed: to his Agent
in Pitteburgli, In.Keysorfor some ofhis wadi-
Moe. Freer-Mx-Us-taking it, I was,so pmstrated as
lobe untbleto undrestemysed, or even .to lay in
bed; I was obligedlo sit 4 in achairIn "Older to at-
tain any rest at all. After having • 'taken Dr:
&beanies medicines, I heard that the ,poctor was.
coming" to Martin ROWS, and I detartnined•UAsee
him. I.was already to mundImproved-by the use=
of his medicine, as to on able dirrimer 4tcrlttr,
polder, whiolt IS a distancoiotu.. mile Dom ms,
house. The:Poem •pronounced my disease tobe
:BrouonlialCoureamptlassudidweroolZlL.

with an adhesion -of the Pleura to:the
ribs. I would moreover •add, that I coughed-a/-
molt continually. and spit or large quantities of
matter'dally., I took the Pulmonle Syrup,
Sea Waid'Tonto and fdamidralte Pll4,
according to the Doctor's direr-dons, and sinfhiopi'
to say Mail inn nearly well. ARIA. WARNER,

Potty Towriahip, thlutsbitintstib., Ohio.
Ott. 15.1561. de2dtw

W. H. .NcGEE'ts CO4"
11111011ANT TllllOlll
INVITE'' the attention of buyers to

treir largeand varied stock of

winter}'alland
• •

•

Pietreceived, among which- be ; *did'alit
the newest styles of goodsfor cents
Wars, together with a full end e ditivistri:-disoit;
mentof gentlemen's Fundobiig Goods ,

Vir H. kicaRSA Ca.us Vedas'
Allettiew City.

WILLI Aid SWANS. ikANNLEHET
HARRISONL. COIrray . gieeitAlficineral Putnam. _

.

ear. Market,

....«................ilt~":l'HiEpQp6t

ROBERT DAMZEI44 Sr. C0.,,
WHOLESALE GROCERS

COMMISSION 11100WARDING iERCHArif
rumor Ppommaim.Fmasssansusixttsaasa

Bass I Liman' suolarr.

a~rreP—ETTI-01,,ETIM--710,0 1:!;receive d
this day, addforest'', •z.

ded, HENRY H. COLLINS.

DR. SWEET'S
INFALLIBLE e z

,Witoßeale aad Retail tiy • —'" "-'

R. L SLUM; St COI
cornea Second and Wood etc•


